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Optavia client answers

Special OPTAVIA PlansOPTAVIA programmes and appropriate facilities/resources specifically designed for persons with special medical and/or nutritional needs (nursing mothers, Teens, Seniors, Diabetes and Gout) Habits for Optimal Well-being and ExerciseHealth Habits, Such as
Behavioral Health, Sleep, and Exercise in the OPTAVIA Program If you are looking for optavia customer service, just check out our links below : 1. Customer Support Team Hours Operation - Optavia Customer Responses Designed to help our OPTAVIA Clients and Coaches with their
questions and concerns related to subscription, Program Plans, Products, or other OPTAVIA ... 2. How to contact the OPTAVIA Nutrition Support Group... Nutrition Support team is available Monday to Friday from 8:00 to 17:00 ET at 1,888. OPTAVIA (1,888. 678.2842) or [email protected] 3.
Refunds and refunds | OPTAVIA CUSTOMER RESPONSEs customer support and independent certified OPTAVIA trainer. ... If you have any questions about your order, please contact our customer's success team at 1.888. Customer Support Team | OPTAVIA CLIENT ANSWERS Is
designed to help our OPTAVIA Customers and Coaches with their questions and concerns related to ordering, Program Plans, Products, or other OPTAVIA... REPLIES 5 | Optavia CUSTOMER RESPONSEs Welcome to OPTAVIA CUSTOMER RESPONSES. Support for customers and
independent certified OPTAVIA Trainers. 6. Optavia Proven Diet Can Make Sure ... you are part of a community of like-minded, like-minded people who support ... 7. Delivery and Ordering | Optavia customer replies Welcome to optavia client's replies. Support for customers and
independent certified OPTAVIA Trainers. 8. Community Support - Optavia - Configio Designed to help our OPTAVIA Customers with their questions and concerns related to products, programs and subscription needs, our customer support ... 9. Optavia, LLC | Complaints | Better Business
Bureau® Profile View Customer Complaints with Optavia, LLC, BBB Helps Resolve Disputes With Services or ... I sent an email to customer service without a response. 10. Welcome to OPTAVIA Customer Support! | OPTAVIA Client ... How to Burn Fat In State Optimal Weight 5
&amp;amp; 1 Plan helps your body achieve faster weight loss while helping to maintain muscle tissue. OPTAVIA® How to support your client If after trying it a second time, and they still don't care about it, let them know that they can call 1.888.OPTAVIA to facilitate their support and try
something else ... 12. OPTAVIA® US Coach Contract: Police and procedures services, as set out in the official OPTAVIA literature. ... keep your correct address, email address, phone number and other contact information in the file. 10/26/2020the promised me a full refund back, instead
got bad customer service and ended up paying extra money for shipping, twice! I was joined by an acquaintance of the Optavia program, he was supposed to be my coach. That same day, someone else contacted me and told me that the company had assigned me to another coach. I
should have known right away that this company had bad management. any coach gets some kind of incentive to bring customers and the person who signed up for me couldn't be rewarded because the company didn't recognize it. anyway, I paid $364.65 for my nasty products (shakes,
bars, etc.) I tried some things for the first 2 days and I knew right away it wasn't for me. The taste was just so bad. something natural in your products, everything is pure chemicals and lab created. there was a piece of paper box that said something along try as many products as you want,
and if you're not completely happy with the back of the 100% refund within 30 days. about 2 weeks later, I called my customer service to tell them that I wanted to cancel my membership and that I want to return to the box, it was still 95% full. We're all good for not being there. he said I
would get a 100% refund, but I would have to pay for shipping. He also told me to keep open things because the company doesn't need them back. he said that I only need to send back what I haven't tried/ open yet. I said I have no use for these items, but I remove them from the box just to
reduce the weight and save shipping costs. It cost me about $27 dollars for the ship in that box, but it was good for me because I was allowed to get back my $364.65. a week later I received an email from Optavia saying they were shipping me the next order (second box). I was shocked!
They asked me for $349.64. I called customer service again and explained that I already cancelled my membership and I'm waiting for a refund and that I no longer need my product. A representative looked at my account and said that the previous rep. I spoke did not finish my cancellation
application. They said I'm now in charge of returning to the new box when I get it. And they said I'd get a money back for both orders. it cost me another send it back to the other box. now I have spent about $54 on shipping. I was refunded $85.80 for the first box. I called customer service
again to ask where the rest of my money was. Now the rep got was nasty to me and not listening to anything I said. he said that's all I can get and I'm not going to get a full refund. I asked to talk to the tutorial, the lady was somewhat nice, she said they were investigating, but they did not
give full support to the open boxes. although I will return within 30 days and the paper in the box clearly stated try the product and return the full refund if not fulfilled. I asked him to listen to my recorded conversation with the first rep who told me to keep the items I opened and only to return
those that are untouched. he said it can't be and they never return 100% to anyone when the case is completely closed and untouched. Lies!!! I asked him to send me an email about our conversation so I have it on record and he said no problem with it in 10 days and I haven't received
emails from him. a week later I received an email from Optavia asking me for another box. They said I had to prove to them that it was brought to them. when I checked the tracking, the box was delivered and accepted from their facility the day before they emailed me. LIES AGAIN!!! to date
the company owes me $628.49 for products I sent back to them. I would also like to return my $27.10 shipping cost to another item, which they send me by mistake. all their customer service representatives seem to be. they provide incorrect information to customers. this company cannot
be trusted. They're scammers, scammers, thieves!!! Desired result initially promised full allowance box #1 $364.65 box #2 $349.64 shipping cost box #2 $27.10 subtotal $741.39 partial allowance box #1 $85.80 total due $655.59 $655.59
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